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FORTY SECOND YEAR.

Boers Kept IElpH£S
>, '■'. - ‘ -'e hands ot insurgents at Baler, on

|  Z> . Üto west coast of Luzon, last April,
III I .flUi-*'r where the Yorktown had gone on a mis-
■ ■ ■ X/vFl'V#* * stoat» til relieve - the Spanish garrison, is 

at Biii^te. According to their state
ments, A -uinoldo, who is stHl at Tarlac, 
with thas- thousand troops, wishes to 
-ontiuue the war, although he has a 

opinior of the American officers and 
st 'iers. tie is said to be well supplied 
wit, aims and ammunition and he is 
able to grow plenty of rice in the north.
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tied that death was due to pneumonia. 
It is rumored, however, that both suc
cumbed to wounds received in a duel 
with swords conducted m the most bar
barous fashion, neither having any 
knowledge of fencing. ; -

Reverse for 
The British

White in 
Evil Plight

BURNED IN MONTREAL HOTEL.

Ottawa Man Meets Death Over His 
Son’s Departure for Transvaal—

Col. Oswald Another Victim.

Montreal, Oct. 31.—(Special)—A fire 
which broke out at half past ffve this 
morning in the Webster House, a small 
hotel on St James street, caused the 
death of three persons, and the prob
ably fatal injury of a fourth, while half 
a dozen others sustained minor in
juries.

James Wilson, sheriff of Sherbrooke, 
who had come to the city with a writ,
.died of burns at the General Hospital.

A. T. Benbow, caretaker of the drill 
shed at Ottawa, who was returning from 
Quebec, whither he had gone to see his 
son Hector off to the Transvaal, jumped
from a second-story window. Prom Onr Own Correspondent.

Jane Goffre, a scrubbing woman em- . .
ployed in the hotel, was suffocated. Ottawa, Oct. 31. As a result of to-

. Col. J. Kidd Oswald, formerly of the day’s disastrous news from South Africa

EmHEB-SB
hire of the skull, tie will likely die. another contingent for service in South 

Other injured include the following: Africa. Canada of eH the colonies was
Loi.., Not. 1.—Public W.L

the position in Natal was increased by a arïï “d burned. ?* TTTu *
special desnatrh from I.ndvami.h t. . ®*aud Worthing, of Harrow, Ont., ^rst m the field now. sp cal despatch from Ladysmith publish- jumped from second story window, left THE CHAPLAINS.
ed by the late editions of London morn- leg broken, back injured. Prominent Methodists r»i ___
ing papers to the effect that before dark- -Bessie Hollangton, 120 Bcclee street, because the* greatest Protestanïchurch
ness yesterday the Boers re-occupied the Charles buÂn<v5," v in the Dominion is not represented ip the
old positions held by their heavy artillery, and hands burned"*111**01 T' R-’ arm chapIain3 on the Sardinian, although the
.MOT O,.. White l,d M„ ,MW.
by the guns of the Naval Brigade from Wilfred Langois, Quebec, hand burned, man Catholics ytenans or Ko
the Powerful, and had opened lire again. ^ a^qukklfroi THE TRANSPORTATION BILL,

e despatch further says. over the whole house. Wilson ànd^en- 11 ' ' said the government are paying
lhe enemy are again closing in and bow jumped from the windows, while the the Allan Line $100,000 for the trans- 

the situation is one of grave anxiety ®remc11 were engaged in hoisting lad- Portation of the troops to South Africa. 
Beyond doubt the Boers' retirement yes- Mr> G°ffr| was HAGGLING IN MONTREAL,
terday was a ruse to draw Gen. White had been 'gotten^under control 6 Th^re °Ct‘ 31-~~Therc is no pros-
into the hiUy country and away from were about fifty guests in the'hotel at roîîo^atio^^Tthè “
the British camp.” the time and most of them escaped in vaai contingent Thef^1ttté»IVllei,Tranhê

Sir George WM,.', ^

.JrÆXK tar - -

i“.aj,eS'd3OT“S ^45; «»=« » H.1,
him. Army Corps to Pretoria.

About 6,000 fresh troops will arrive at T , „ , '—~
Capetown, on Sunday next and will be . London, Oct. 31.—There 
available to reinforce Sir George AVhite. traordinary military paAde 

Troops will arrive there daily after yeaterday when fifteen traction engines 
Sunday until by the end of next week ant* ,orty trucks were inspected previous 
28,000 troops will have been landed in to their departure for South Africa. A 
South Africa. These men are intended stretch of sandy, rocky road was selected 
for General Sir Redvers Buller’s army for the tests, giving an excellent chance 
but they will undoubtedly be detached to to opse,rve the points of the engines. A 
Natal if the situation there should be- 8tefP,?,'*h and hanks two and three 
come perilous.' The British army will f?et “lgh were safely traversed, and 
eventually reach the huge total of 89 - though the wheels sank axle deep at 
639, of which 69,639 will be regulars and ,tlmes other engines pulled out the hap- 
the other 20,000 miscellaneous1 but ex- CSm. 0Q?i,
cellent colonial troops. _ Ihe Duke of Connaught and Prince

Late this afternoon the Prince of ,uise and Victor Napoleon attended the 
Wales and'the Marquis of Salisbury sen t trial* and were much pleased with the 
their respective secretaries to the war re?,, Î' Twenty-four of these engines 
office to make inquiry but the reply giv- w 11 °e despatched to South Africa, 
en was that no further news had been 
received. Large crowds still waited in 
the vicinity-until shortly before midnight 

The tiding of the disaster will have 
the effect of giving n strong impulse to 
the popular movement, aiming to raise 
funds for the benefit of the wives and 
children of the men at the front. The 
war office under the signatures of the 
Marquis of Lansdowne, the secretary of 
state for war, and General Lord Wolse- 
ley, commander-in-chief, has issued a 
long statement indicating the British 
methods of distributing money thus re
ceived.

This delay in getting further intelli
gence is attributed in part to the break
ing down of the East Coast cable, but 
it is generally believed that the 
office is possessed of farther news which 
it is probably thought advisable should 

.not be published as yet.
The disaster has caused a feeling akin 

to consternation and in Gloucester and 
the North of Ireland where the captured 
regiments were recruited the blackest 
gloom prevails, families awaiting with 
beating hearts news of slain and wound1- 
ed which are expected to reach a very- 
high figure. Many homes are already in 
mourning in consequence of losses sus
tained by these regiments in previous en
gagements.

New Regiment 
From Canada M

MM
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\ I$PUT AWAY

Two Foreigners in ChiÀgo Who Choked 
an Old Man for His Money.

Chicago, Oct. 30.—Sigmund Bresch 
and Emil Swart, who tnordered Martin 
S. Meir last -June, wi 
day to the Joliet penitentiary. for life. 
Meir, who was 70 yytr* old and wealthy 
lived the life of a hermit. He befriended 
the two men while they were out of 
employment and they in turn tried to 
rob him of his hoardings. During the 
scuffle the old man called for help and 
the two men pushed a potato into his 
mouth. After securing'all the money in 
the house they tied Meir hand and foot, 
and he choked to death.

R LIFE.

A Suggestion That Dominion 
Should Help in Repairing 

the Loss at Ladysmith.

Rarely Showed Themselves 
While Raking British Infan

try In the Open.

Irish Fusiliers and Gloucester 
Regiment Capitulate to 

the Boers.

Report That Boers Have Again 
Opened Fire With Guns 

Supposed Disabled. -
-sentenced to-NOT ALL LIKE TARTE.

Conservative French-Canadians Resent 
His Actions Reflecting on 

Quebec Loyalty.

The Choice of Chaplains—Mon- 
real’s Gift — Sardinian 

Passes Out to Sea.

Rifle Brigade Detrain Just In 
Time to Answer Urgent 

Call for Relief.

With Mountain Battery Whose 
Loss of Guns Made Posi

tion Hopeless.

Their Retirement an Ineffective 
Ruse to Draw British 

Into a Trap.
:

From Our Own Correspondent. 
y1 Ottawa, Oct. 30.—An immense Con
servative meeting was held here to-night, 
addressed by Sir Charles Tapper and 
Messrs. Foster, Bergeron, Clarke Wal
lace, ex-Speaker jaiÎÊ a»d others, 
meeting enthusiastically endorsed 
policy of the opposition in forcing the 
government to allow volunteers to go to 
the Transvaal-jo maintain the unity of 
the Empire.

Mr. Bergeron caused great enthusiasm 
by stating that Quebec was as loyal to 
the British crown and the British flag 
as any other portion of the Dominion, 
and said that Laurier and Tarte would 
find when the election came they had 
made a mistake in trying to make it ap
pear that Quebec was not with the other 
provinces in supporting the British Em
pire.

1
Fate ofE the Gloucester and 

Irish Fusiliers for a Time 
Uncertain.

Great Slaughter Amongst Brave 
Troops Before They Sub

mitted to Inevitable.

London Uneasy That No News 
Has Copie Since the Fate-

^•Despatch.Ï *4 ^ OTThe
thev..

A Wealthy Widow to e the Bride of 
the American Hero'of the Hour.

By Associated Press. By Associated Press.
London, Oct. 31—The war office has 

received, a despatch from General White, 
commanding the British forces at Lady
smith, reporting that the Royal Irish 
Fusiliers, No. 10 Mountain Battery, and 
the Gloucestershire Regiment, 
rounded in the hills .by the Boers, and 
after losing heavily, were obliged to cap
itulate. The following is the text of his 
despatch:

“Ladysmith, Oct. 30, 1:35 p.m—I have 
to report a disaster to the column sent 
by me to take a position on a hill to 
guard the left flank of the troops.

“In these operations to-day the Royal 
Irish Fusthers, No. 10 Mountain Bat
tery, and the Gloucestershire Regiment, 
were surrounded in the hills, and after 
losing heavily, had to capitulate. The 
casualties have not yet been ascertain-

By Associated Press.
London, Oct. 31.—The war correspon

dent of the Standard with the British 
forces at Ladysmith 
Monday’s engagement says:

"During the opening stages of the fight 
I attached myself to |he centre column. 
We marched out before dawn and after 
covering three miles, halted under a 
kopje to await developments. In the at
tack, the first shot was fired at 5:20 
a.in. It came from Lombard’s Kop, a 
lofty eminence some five miles to the east 
of Ladysmith.

Washington, Oct. 30.—Admiral Dewey 
announced to some I f his iptimate 
friends to-night the tai t of his engage
ment to Mrs. W. B. H izen of this city. 
Mrs., Hazen is the widow of Gen. Hazen, 
formerly chief signal olfeer of the army, 
who died about ten years ago, and is 
- sister of John- McLean, Democratic 
candidate for governor of Ohio. She 
is a woman of large means, about forty 
years of age and popular, in the best 
Social circles of Washington. The date 
of the wedding has notiyet been fixed.

telegraphing as to

were sur-
> a !

/ao
SANK A FERRY BOAT.

Collision Jn New York Harbor Supposed 
to Have Cost Several Lives.

New York, Oct. 30—A collision 
red shortly after midnight off the foot 
of Liberty street, North river, between 
an old Dominion Line steamer and the 
Pennsylvania ferry boat Chicago. The 
ferry boat was cut in two and sank in a 
few moments. There were between 30 
and 40 people aboard. It is supposed 
that several were drowned.

o

"Battery afterTiattery went into action 
and gradually the enemy’s fire slackened. 
For nearly two hours not a shot of ours

IRVING AND TERRY.

New York, Oct. 30.—Sir Henry Irving, 
Ellen Terry and the London Lyceum 
company gave at the Knickerbocker 
theatre to-night the first American pro
duction of Sardou’s “Robespierre.” The 
stage setting was equal to anything that 
has been seen in this country under Sir 
Henry’s management and was perfect in 
detail.

/

■iioccur-
was returned, save when Long Tom, the 

soldiers had given to the Boername onr
40-pounder, hurled a shell which was 
followed with anxious eyes toward the 
town of Ladysmith.

"Presently the enemy’s horses were 
seen streaming on a hill to our left shel- 
lered by rising ground. They occupied a 
ridge on our left flank and there, hidden 
by the scrub and trees they could watch 
the turn of events in safety and await 
their chance.

"The Devonshires now advanced to
ward Kaffir Kraal, under a hill, and 
there they remained with orders' net. to 
fire a shot until they were called'-fipon.
Only when volleys were heard on their 
rear and flank did they show the least 
sign of restlessness. The sound of this 
firing, feeble though it seemed, satisfied 
us that the Gioucesters and Irish Fusil
iers were near and that there was no 
truth in the story of disater to the bat
talions after the stampede of the Mount
ed Battery mules. „

“Sir Geo. White, Sir Archibald Hunter Special to the Colonist, 
and the staff officers watched the art'll- Montreal, Oct. 30.—Hon. J. I Tarte

«œ«o:“?i4rÆ,S‘*p.sr" tfr
“Sopn after 1 o*clock messengers began on the question of sending a

^o prrtetAwith *""*** right J^an^dian contingent to the Transvaal
needed support. First the battalioir of has aroused loyal indignation, delivered 
the Gordon Highlanders, then the Man- . . T,
Chester Regiment, then the Rifle Brigade, an important 8peech at a liberal demon- 
■who had left the train for the battlefield, stration at St. Vincent de Paul, the 
were sent to its assistance until only the chief town of Laval county

sssms1» a. ssssa ■*“■« “d "*left with the centre column. at “1S opponents.
“Perceiving that a change of opera- Tarte made the important declaration 

tions was in progress, I went with the that he had insisted as a member of the 
Manchester Regiment toward the right. ,.
Our artillery under Lombard’s Kop was f;n„pnt of
engaged in repelling the enemy’s attempt h e. ^ref5P,t t‘me ^oujd not
to Turn onr flank. The Manchester were v and tb,ls was
sent forward to support the cavalry, aP°^e ™
while the Dublin Fusiliers, two battalions ‘i*1 £?r an,?10uf'i and a half, and his 
of the Sixtieth Rifles, the Liverpool Regi- p ^ddr^d t0,. an
ment and the Leceistershires were be- French-Canadians,
ginning to feel the effects of the enemy’s .]ritv, Z—n,™;6™ i?f Z“ava' county, and 
searching rifle fire. , hearty,, syIDpath>', «’ith

"The enemy really showed themselves, ’ „as„„tbcj fTCfiuently applauded his 
although along the ridges they lay be- ces‘
yond the range of our guns they from 
time to time gave us an opportunity to 
judge of their numbers.

"At the height of thje engagement the 
noise was almost deafening. Above the 
rattle of the musketry could be heard 
The thud of the Maxims and the hang
ing of the quick-fire guns which consid
erably added to the difficulties our men 
had to encounter.

“The purpose of the reconnoissance had 
however, been gallantly accomplished 
and onr infantry began to fall hack.

“This 'movement was covered by cav
alry. Some of the troops had to cross 
open ground toward the centre and while 
so doing they were raked with a heavy 
tire. The retirement was, however, ef
fected without disorder or serious loss.
Our batteries were got into position to 
secure the withdrawal of other arms 
without molestation, but the fortunate 
lesruction of the enemy’s Long Tom 
rendered such services unnecessary.”

ed.
-o-“A man of the Fusiliers, employed as 

hospital orderly, came in under a flag of 
truce with a letter from the survivors of 
the column, who asked for assistance to 
bury the dead.- I fear there is no doubt 
of the truth of the report.

“I formed a plan in the carrying out of 
which the disaster occurred, and I am 
alone responsible for the plan. There is 
no blame whatever to the troops, as the 
position was untenable.”

The following is a list of the officers 
taken prisoners:

Staff-Major Adie.
Irish Fusiliers—Col. Carieton, Major 

Munn, Major Kincaid, Capt. Burrowes 
Capt. Rice, Gapt. Silver, Lieut. Heard, 
Lieut Southey, Lieut Phipps, Lieut. 
McGregor, Lieut. Holmes, Lieut. Kelly. 
Lieut. Dooner, Lieut. Kentish, Lieut. 
Kiuahan, Lieut Jeudwine and Chaplain 
Matthews. Of the above Gap tains Rice 
and Silver and Lieut. Dooner were 
wounded.

Gloucestershire

Boers Dream
Of Triumph.

GOOD-BYE SARDINIAN.

Father Point Sends Ijast Report from 
the Canadians eu Route to South 

Africa.

-o

TARTE SEEMS was an ex- 
&t Aldershot

UNREPENTANT.
i

4
Father Point, Que., Oçt. 31.—(Special) 

—The troop ship Sardinian passed 
ward at 8:30 a.m. 
boarded her here and 
in happy vein, moving about the decks in 
a lively manner a

Believe That Natal Has Now 
Practically Passed Into Their 

Hands for Keeps.

out-
A correspondent 

d all the boys
Boasts to His Compatriots of 

Restricting Canada’s Aid 
to the Empire. laughing and jok

ing, and with not a mournful countenance 
to be seen. AH wçte delighted with the 
magnificent send-off they got at Quebec.

Capt. Johnston said he had seen many 
troops embarked on troop ships but 
never did he see better handling, disci
pline and comportment than were dis
played at Quebec. He was proud of his 
paesengers.

British Flag May Float Only 
Over Dead Bodies of 

the Burghers.
O

VICE-PRESIDENT HOtBART. ;By Associated Press.
-o-

Paterson, N. J., Oct. 31.—It was stat
ed this evening by the physicians in at
tendance, that the condition of Vice- 
President Hobart is such that a fatal re
sult may ensue at any moment or his 
present condition may be indefinitely pro
longed. It was also announced that Mr. 
Hobart would not return to Washington, 
nor will he again take part in public af
fairs even should he be restored to per
fect health.

London, Oct. 31.—Advices from Cape
town show that the Boers are gathering 
in considerable force at Dewdrop south
west of Ladysmith while large forces of 
Boers are advancing over the Help- 
maker road. A big camp of Boers is to 
be formed between Harrismith bridge 
and the camp at Dewdrop, which it is 
said will extend four miles.

c*>’ EXHIBITS FOR PARIS.

To Be Sent via Antwerp from Time to 
Time During the Winter.

From Our Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, Oct. 31.-r-J. K. Perrault, Que

bec commissioner for the Paris exhibi
tion, leaves for Antwerp next week to 
await the arrival of the Abalian of the 
Leyland line, which sails from Montreal 
on November 7, with the first shipment 
of Canadian exhibits to Paris. It is the 
intention to make regular shipments of 
exhibits via Antwerp during the winter, 
Mr. Perrault remaining in Paris right 
along to look after their arrival.

Regiment —Major 
Humphrey, Major Capelgure, Major 
Wallace, Capt. Duncan, Capt. Conner, 
Lieut Bryant, Lieut. Nisbet, Lieut. Ing
ham, Lieut. Davy, Lieut. Knox, Lieut. 
Temple, Lieut. Radice, Lieut. Brnel, 
Lieut. Hill, Lieut. Short, Lieut. Smith, 
Lieut Mackenzie, Lieut. Beasley,. Lieut. 
Gray- Of the above Captains D 
and Conner were wounded.

Royal Artillery—Major Bryant.
Mountain Battery — Lieut. Wheeler, 

Lieut. Nigent, Lieut. Moore, and Lieut 
Webb.

He re- .1

uncana con-
1

:An Englishman who has arrived at 
Aliwal North from Pretoria, whence he 
was expelled by way of Bloemfontein, 
says that when he left Pretoria all the 
stores there were carrying on business 
as usual. President Kruger was still 
there and he did not see any wounded 
at Johannesburg. Some of the Trans
vaal papers are still publishing and con
tain glowing accounts of the success of 
the Boer arms, saying that Kimberley 
and Mafeking are expected to fall at any 
moment while Bechuanaland is conquer
ed and annexed, that the republican 
arms are also successful in Natal and 
that the Burghers are continuing their 
victorious march south, capturing pris
oners and stores.

The papers say that the battle of 
Elandlaagte was a reverse for the Boers, 
who lost thirty killed and many wound
ed and that 85 Boers were made pris
oners. Ladysmith, according to the 
Boer newspapers, is soon to be taken.

The Englishman added that the Boers 
are absolutely confident of their ultimate 
triumph and believe the whole of Natal 
is already practically in their hands.

A despatch from Vryburg dated Oc
tober 25 gives a report of a speech of 

* Commandant Dalarri when hoisting the 
Boer flag there. He declared that the 
flag of the Republic was now flying over 
the whole country north of Orange River 
and that the British flag could 
again fly there unless hoisted over dead 
bodies of the burghers. Complete order 
prevailed at Vryburg.

; !■»
COMING TO COAST.

Winnipeg, Oct. 31.—Hon. Messrs. Sif- 
ton and Paterson will go to British Co
lumbia on concluding their series of 
meetings in Manitoba and the Terri
tories.

ONTARIO’S PREMIER CLERK.

Pension Would be More Fitting if His 
Health Was Lost in Public 

Service.

Toronto, Oct. 31. — (Special) — The 
World says that as Hon. Mr. Hardy re
tired on account of ill-health he should 
not be obliged to accept positions entail
ing clerical duties. He should be 
sioned.

!New York, Oct. 31.—A cable from Lon
don says the force captured by the Boers 
consisted of about two thousand men and 
forty-two officers. The war office thinks 
he will he able to hold Ladysmith, de
spite the heavy losses, and can withstand 
a siege for thirty days. White will prob
ably he superseded.

The news -of the British 
received in London with expressions of 
grief and dismay. The disaster had an 
immediate effect on the Stock Exchange, 
v here consols fell % and South African 
securities fell heavily. Rand mines fell 
two points.

The afternoon papers made only brief 
editorial comments on The news from 
Ladysmith, but their headlines voiced the 
feeling of general dismay. The tone of 
the editorials can be summed up by the 
following of the St. James’ Gazette:

“It is evident that the patriotism and 
fortitude of the nation are to he tested 
in real earnest by these operations in 
Natal. General White had a difficult 
task act him, and we must take the dis
aster with the dogged coolness which 
Britons know how to display. We shall 
await the final result without apprehen
sion.”

The Globe calls upon the British Em
pire to receive this “bitter and unpalata
ble despatch” with the epiijt of a great 
ration which relies uoon its invincible 
reserves of strength.

war

-t>
COMMERCIAL CONGRESS.

Three Rivers to the Fore at Internation
al Gatherings—Jamaica States Her 

Advantages.

Philadelphia, Oct. 31.—To-day’s 
sion of the international commercial 
gress began with an address by Mayor 
A. Oliver, of Three Rivers, Que., who 
spoke upon the resources of that section 
of the Dominion. He was followed by 
Dr. James Johnson, delegate from the 
Jamaican government, who spoke on 
what Jamaica offers to the United 
States.

WANTED BY FOUR WIVES.

Man Who Boasted of Forty-two Is 
G1 aimed by Quartette in Baltimore.

’Chicago, Oct. 30.—Chief of Detectives 
Collenan received a telegram from Balti
more to-day stating that Walter L. 
Farnsworth, the confessed bigamist, now 
in gaol here and who is said to have 42 
■wives, is wanted in that city for marry
ing four women under the name of Ster
ling Orville Thomas. This is said to be 
his real name, and the prisoner does not 
■deny it. *

reverse was
i

ses-
con-

SYMPATHY FOR GEN. WHITE.

Lord Minto Asks That Former Brilliant 
Services Be Not Forgotten in 

This Reverse.

pen-

SEEK CANADIAN PULP.

British Publishers Turning to Dominion 
for Their Pulp Supply.

Winnipeg, Oct. 31.—S. Chas. Phillips, 
chief editor and proprietor of a number 
of journals of London, Eng., is en route 
to British Columbia. He has been 
der the impression for years that Canada 
can produce better pulp than any other 
pulp country in the world and he has 
formulated a scheme which has been 
taken up by leading paper millers of the 
United Kingdom. A party of prominent 
paper and pulp makers will leave there 
next June for the purpose of looking 
into plans for the advancement of Can
ada's pulp industry, with the establish
ment of mills in the Dominion 
purpose of supplying pulp for their news
papers.

Montreal, Oct. 31.—Lord Minto, Gov
ernor-General of Canada, himself a sol
dier with a good record, spoke at the 
Caledonian Society's concert this 
ing.

o EMPEROR’S GOOD WISHES.

Expressed to the Royal Dragohns on 
Departure for South Africa—Poli

tically Significant.

Berlin, Oct. 31.—Emperor WUIiam’s 
farewell message to the British Royal 
Dragqons, the regiment of which he is 
honorary colonel, on its departure for 
South Africa, expressed his Majesty’s 
hope that all might return unscathed 
and well," is generally taken as a proof 
of Germany’s official neutrality. One of 
the evening papers referring to the des
patch, points out its high political signi
ficance and says it is the best answer to 
pan-Gennanic leagues, Anglophobia 

and predictions of foreign intervention in 
whuih Germany is to play a leading

The Borsin Courier says: "The repeat
ed efforts to inveigle Germany into inter
fering in a question absolutely foreign to 
her national interests have palpably the 
sole object of discrediting hit policy. 
Germany declines the role of acting in 
own”* mterest8 detrimental to her

TURBULENT DEPUTIES.

Rome, Oct. 30. — Parliament having 
been summoned for November 14, Depu
ties Trampoline, Morgari and Bissolati, 
whose trial for upsetting the voting urns 
of the chamber was to commenced to
day, have been released from custody.

even-

Amidst a perfect hurricane of applause 
he made a stirring speech in defence of 
Gen. White, who he declared had won 
his Cross time after time and" who de
served sympathy in his hour of sorrow.

The news from Ladysmith was termed 
a disaster, but he considered it merely 
a reverse, a check which would only 
stimulate them for the work that is to 
come.

mi-
-o-

TREACHERY IN NATAL.

Dutch Assisting the Boers by Keeping 
Them Posted as to British 

Movements.

London, Oct. 31.—According to a des
patch to the Daily Mail it has been as
certained that the Natal Dutch have 
been actively assisting the Boers by car
rying information regarding the British 
movements.

It seems that although the landings 
and departures of the troops are effected 
by night, and the greatest secrecy is 
maintained, yet the enemy somehow 
gets information, despite the' severe cen
sorship.

It is also believed in Durban that the 
Dntch have assisted the Boers by point
ing out British officers in the battles.

never
RECKLESS SHOOTING.

Woman Killed by Chance Bullet From 
Man Foolishly Resisting Arrest.

Ironfon, Ohio, Oct. 30—C. P. Moore, of 
Green River, Ky., resisted arrest for dis- , 
orderly conduct this afternoon, and a 
running fight with the officers ensued. 
Moore emptied a revolver, and one bullet 
which went wild passed through the win
dow ot a residence, killing Mrs. Le then- 
thorn, wife of a clothing salesman, who 
was watching the fight, 
finally captured after he had received 
slight wounds in the head and legs.

FOR BOER SYMPATHY.

Former Consul-General of Transvaal In
vited by Constituents to Resign 

His Seat.

London, Oct. 31.—At a meeting of the 
Caithness electors yesterday evening 
resolution was unanimously adopted con
demning the attitude of Mr. Gavin 
Brown Clark, Radical, the member for 
Caithness in the House of Commons, on 
the South African question, and asking 
him to resign. Mr. Clark was formerly 
consul-general of the Transvaal in Lon
don.

-o-
:A GLUT OF YARN.

Bombay, Oct. 30.—The mill-owners 
have decided to work four days a week, 
owing to the depression in the industry 
due to the failure of the cotton crop, the 
glut of yarn in the China market and 
the cheapness of yarn.

ACCEPTING BOER RULE.

People North of the Vaal River Consider 
Themselves Already Annexed.

London, Oct. 31.—The colonial office 
has received the following from Sir Al
fred Milner, governor of Cape Colony, 
Baring that he had issued a proclamation 
in reply to the Boer proclamation annex
ing a portion of Gape Colony, in ' the 
course of which he had warned British 
subjects to disregard all such annexation 
pronouncements. Sir Alfred adds that 
so far as he can discover the people 
north of the Vaal river accept the alleged 
annexation as a fact.

for the

■
LEWES AUTUMN MEETING.

London, Oct. 31.—At the Lewes aut
umn meeting the Lewes nursery handi
cap was won by Ardeer; Lathwell Las
sie finished second and Baby Maud 
third. Twelve horses ran. The Juven
ile plate was captured by Dewey Rose. 
The Ironian and Dülcômena 
second and third. Five starters.

FOR ROBBING"" MOLSONS.

Winnipeg, Oct. 31.—The Winnipeg as
sizes opened to-day. The trial of An
derson for the bank robbery may again 
to-morrow.

.a

■o
■WOUNDED FROM DUNDEE.

Moore was
London, Oct. 30.—It is reported from 

Pretoria that 200 of the British wound
ed from Dundee have arrived there and 
have been furnished accommodations in 
-the state school buildings.

-

intiwere■»
PORTUGUESE TROOPS OUT.

Will Preserve Order in Their Terri
tory Adjoining the Transvaal.

London^ Oct 31.—A special despatch 
from Lorenzo Marquez says a strong 
force of Portuguese troops has arrived 
on the Transvaal border from More- 
bique territory, owing to the fears re
garding the hostilities between the Brit
ish and Boers. ’

HURRICANE. AT HAVANA.

Washington, Oct. 30.—Gen. Greely re
ceived a cablegram from Havana this 
afternoon, saying that a hurricane there 
had done great damage to property, and 
that the lines of communication between 
Havana and Santiago had all been cut. 

are fourteen prisoners, they say,l So mention is made of any loss of life.

'ALL CABLES CENSORED.PRISONERS OF FILIPINOS. -a- o
HIS OLD CONSTITUENCY.RAISING FOOD TAX.New York, Oct. 31.—The Commercial 

Cable Company issues the following: 
“We have received advice from Cape of 
Good Hope that censorship has been 
established on all cables.”

Americans Well Treated but Not eo 
With Spaniards—Aguinaldo Still 

Wants to Fight.
Chatham Oct. 31.-David Mills, min- 

îster of justice, was to-day selected as
iWhFal n anmv ate in the constituency 
BdthwelU There were no .W.tina-

Berlin, Oct. 31.—It is semi-offlcially 
asserted that the increase in the naval 
expenditure will be defrayed by an in
crease in grain duties in 1903. which is 
expected to produce a surplus of 90,000,- 
000 marks.

-o-
_ MR. TURNER’S RETURN.

Ex-Premier on the Rumor of His Retire
ment from Public Life.

Winnipeg, Oct. 31.—(Special)—Mr.John 
H. Turner, ex-premier of British Colum
bia, passed through the city on his way 
home accompanied by Mrs. Turner. He 
has been in London for the past six 
months, and says trade in England is 
very bright in all branches of business. 
Asked if he intends to re-enter British 
Columbia politics, Mr. Turner stated that 
he had no intention of dropping nit of 
political life.

ofManila, Oct. 30.—The Spanish com
mission which entered the insurgent 
1 mes a month ago with money to relieve 
Hie wants of several thousand military 
ami civil prisoners, returned to Angeles 
'"-day. The commissioners report that 

7 8P?at most of the time m Tarlac 
anil vicinity where there are some 200 
’!ck Spaniards in hospitals. The Fili- 
• mos ill-treat and ill-feed them, refusing 

■ j! nsnn’ender them, as well as the other 
■Tanish prisoners, in the hope of com- 

dmg Spain to recognize the todepee- 
dence of the islands. :

-Hiere

PARCELS FOR TRANSVAAL.

Ottawa, Oct. 31.—The department 
nounces that the British authorities

COLLEAGUES’ FATAL DUEL.

Two Ministers of State Slain in Barbar
ous Conflict with Swords.

Valpariso, Oct. 30.—The sudden death 
last week of Senor Ramon Garcia, di
rector-general of railways, and of Senor 
Gregorio Pinochet, minister of industry 
and public works, under mysterious con
ditions caused a great sensation. In 
both cases the medical authorities certS-

■o
an-o- THE FOOD SUPPLY.PROMOTION FOR YULE.

London, .Nov. 1.—T\e Gazette 
Bounces the promotion of Lti-Col. W. 
A. Yule to the rank of major-general on 
the staff, to command the Eighth Bri
gade of the South African field force, 
with the substantive rank of Colonel in 
the army.

----------- —o--------------
The first lucifer match was made in 

1829.

PPL., eon»
not guarantee the delivery of parcels ad
dressed to persons in the South African 
Republic and Orange Free State.

New York, Oct. 31.-Special cable and to Bystreet's in- 
ui.mte the following changes in available 
laPP*r list Saturday: Wheat-United
crease “it ?’ i??1 of Rockies, in- 

-'.090,0G0bushels; afloat for Eur- 
-pe, decrease 900,000 bushels. T,t«l
-U»ft’ednsLa,Se’ Ubushels. Corn 

united States and Canada* east of469’°°0 bushed Ontl 
p£“ od States and Canada east of 
Let kies, decrease, 220,000 bushels.

an-

MAILSv FOR FAR NORTH.

Ottawa, Oct. 31.—The post office de
partment will send in December letter 
mad to Lesser Slave Lake, Peace River 
and Fort Saskatchewan. Later in the 
winter it is hoped to send a second mail 
to those remote regions.

■
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